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DRY AG
MUCH 'DOPE
LIQUOR USED
Addiots to. PerniciousBeverages.

DR. FOWLER ACTIVE IN FIGHT

Health Menace Gives Him
Authority for His Crusade,

He Declares.

Prohibition Commissioner John F.
Eramer today took a hand in the

} situation in Washington regarding
the selling in near-beer places and

grocery stores of beverages which
eA produce intoxication.
For the present Kramer and the

District authorities will concentrate
On one particular brand, which, they

seay,4, hd the biggest sale recently,
and wfich has been the cause of more

arresta, for intoxication in Washing-
ton than all the others put together.
The fame of this beverage, which is

manufactured in Washington, has

spread to nearby Maryland and Vir-
ginia, and is producing the same

effects on the residents of those places
as it is in Washington, they say.
TheT situation in Washington wax

characterized as "deplorable" by one

District official this morning. He said
he would leave no stone unturned
until he had banished this special
drink and similar ones from the city.

FOWLER FIGHTING HARD.
Dr. W. C. Fowler, health officer for

the District. in one of the most seal-
ous foes of the makers and sellers
of the new beverages. He has been

working on the proposition only a

fe.w days, but in that time he has
collected a mass of evidence, which,
with the data to be collected by the
prohibition commissioner, Is expected
to bad the selling and making of in-
toxicating beverages here.

Dr. Fowler, it is said by some of-
ficials of the Government. possibly
has overstepped his actual authority
in the matter of putting a sto# to the
sale of theme beverages, but they
have no criticisms for him, saying
anything that is done to stop their
sale, will be one of the best things
that could happen to the community.

Dr. Fowler defends his action by
saying that the drinking of these
beverages is hurting the health of
the community and as such is strict-
ly a matter for the Health Depart-
ment.

It is said the dealers who qell these
beverages, have knowledge of their
alcoholic contents and even brag of
thir potency when pressing their sale
They have been told by the manu-
facturers agents, it is said, that the
police cannot interfere with the sales
and this also is impressed upon pros-
pective customers.

YOUTHS BECOME ADDICTS.
The most deplorable thing in con-

nection with the sale of these bever-

ages, it is said, is that many of the

younger men of the city are becom-

Ing addicts. There is a certain
amount of drug in the preparations,
which, in addition to the alcoholic
contents, makes their continued use
Inst pernicious, the authorities say.
The sale of bottle tops and cappet m

also may be probed. In one particu
lar variety of stores hundreds o:
thousands of bottle tops are display-
ed on the counter and the stores do
a rushing business in this commodity
alone.
The police have taken very little

notice of the selling of bottle tops and
cappers in Washington, although
Major Gessford, Superintendent of
Police, said the sale of such articles
in a store was "a little suspicious."
It is probable the police will conduct
a more vigorous campaign to curtail

-the sale of these articles after the
prohibition commissioner takes action
en the beverages.

GIVE "DOPEY" FEEING.
The beverages which are sold in the

near-bear placee are of a variety of
dors and tastes, and have as many
names as the Pullman coaches and
just as odd and meaningless. Their
prices also range from $5 to $2 a
quart, and there is no set price, the
pr ices varying in the various sections
of the city.
From those who have been arrested

for inteXication,. the police have found
that these drinks affect persons in
various ways. One prominent citizen
was arrested in the early hours of the
morning with his clothes over his
arm and an umbrella over his head.
He was sent to the Washington Asy-
lm for observation. He recovered in
about thirty-mix hours and told the
physicians he did not remember a
thing after he had joined a party of
friends and they had partaken of
about a quart of one of the new con-
octions.
In the majority of cases the persons

arrested under the influence of the
new drinks have told the police they
did not experience the exhilaration
they used to derive from pure rye,
but rather a "dopey," sickly sensa-
tion.

DELICIOUS HOME-MADE
CAND

Tm lan
PIeIra=.===

ENTS.
"CRME" COURIER IS

HIELD ONRUM
CHARGE

HYATTUVILL. Md., July 12.-
Robert dullivaa drete a buggy at
top speed Into Hyattsville yesterday
to announce two murders had been
committed in Bladensburg.
me tried to And County Officer

Garrison. but the ofBer was not at
home. Other citisens followed Sul-
livan back to Bladensburg. They
found the murders were creations
of Sullivan's imagination, which
led to his arrest on a charge of
drunkenness and disorderly con-
duct.

Peter Redmond. a brother-in-law
of Sullivan, also waS arrested on
a similar charge.
They will explain before Magis-

trate J. V. Johnson in Bladensburg
today.

PRISON FUGITIVE 15
YEARS CAUGHT HERE
Tailor Who Escaped From Jail

Exposed Whin Arrested for
Another Man.

Out of all the aliases he might have
selected when he broke parole in 1905
and fled from Sing Bing. Julius Meier,
convicted of forgery, picked the one
that was his nemesis. The name he
took was Leiter and became a tailor.
Meler is back in Sing Sing iuw. He

was caught in Washington two days
ago, after fifteen years of unbroken
success in police dodging, during
which he travelled over most of NorLh
America. He was arrested because
some one he didn't know, never had
heard of and didn't even suspect was
alive was accused of violating a Fed-
eral statuteu. This man also was
named Julius Leiter and a tailor by
occupation.
The police thought they had a clear

case when they arrested Meier. alias
Julius Leiter. tailor. The name fitted.
the prisoner's occupation fitted, and
the age tallied with that of the man
sought for the Federal offense.
Meter insisted he was innocent, ahd

that he had been living honestly for
years, working at his trade. He had
achieved a certain vindication when
the rogues' gallery was consulted
and his identity was proved. but he
was turned over to S. X. Bergin. a
parole agent sent to take him back
to lag Sing.

RENT BOARD SENDS
WILSON COMPLAINT
District Commissioners Have
Hampered Its Work, Presi-

dent Is Told.
(Continued from First Page.)

number of cases brought by the In-
terior Department against tenants
ocupying houses owned by the Fed-
eral Government. The Federal Trade
Commission and other departments,
in order to protect the present oc-

cupancy of certain offices. must rely
on the rents act. The Department of
Justice has taken the position that
until the Supreme Court of the Unit-
ed States finally settles this important
constitutional question, the munitepal
and other inferior courts should not
treat the act an a nullity.

"It is needless to point out that the
action of the District Commrisioners
is a blow directly against the effec-
tiveness and usefulness of the rent
k nmmission. It is, in effect, public
notice to the landlords of WashIng-
I )n that the District Government it-
self considers the rents act mere waste
paper, for their proposed action can-
not be grounded or explained on any
other assumption.

EMBARRASSEU COMMIUSION.
"Its obvious tendency is to ob-

struct and embarrass the Rent Comn-
mission in the performance of its
funotions; to negative the restrain-
ing influence of the act upon rent
profiteering; to encourage evictions
and thereby to force number. of ten-
ants to costly appeals in order to pro-
tect themselves in their homes pemn.
ing the final settlement of this ques-
tion; and to aggravate the very con-
ditions which Congress, in section 122
of the Rents Act expressly declared
to be embarrassing to the transaction
of the public business."

FIRE LOSS $50.
Fire in a closet at 1705 Sixth streel

northwest caused 380 damage yemter-
da/~ evening. The premises are occu.
pied by William Rosenberg,
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EGIN D
FIX OCT 12 AS
PAGEANT DATE

Central High Stadium Secured.
Lip Sticks Barred In "Pret-

tiest Girl" Contest.

Powder puffs and lip sticks will
have no part in the contest for the
prettiest girl in the Washington
schools, which will form part of the
pageant of 2,000 pupils in Central
High School stadium, October 12.
"No girl who uses cosmetics can

compete," said Miss Ina C. Emery,
pageant director, today. "We want
only girls with natural beauty." Girls
between five and twenty years of age
will be invited to take part in the
contest.
The date of the pageant, which is

to exhibit the intelligence of Wash-
ington school children in one of the
most historical pageants ever staged
in the District, was announced byMiss Emery today.

In one scene a session of the House
of Representatives will be depicted.
The boys will represent the Congress-
men, and there will be a full quota.
Clerks and reporters will also be rep-
resented. The House at this time will
consider a resolution welcoming Dr.
Vrank W. Ballou, new superintendent
of schools. Dr. liallou has been in-
vited to address the "House."
Another scene will depict a Tom

Thumb wedding. Two hundred chil-
dren will take part. There will be
ten scenes altogether.
Tomorrow morning, in the audi-

torium of Woodward & Lothrop's. the
first meeting to plan the pageant will
be held. Mothers are invited to at-
tend and enroll their children. Ile-
hearsaln begin this week and continue
through the summer.

MARINE VETERAN
TO END ACTIVE DUTY
Henry J. Wylie, 65 Years in U.

S. Service, 45 in Corps, Re-
tires in August.

Completing sixty-five years in Gov-
ernment service, the last forty-five of
which have been in the Marine Corps,
Henry J. Wylie will retire from ac-

tive duty August 20, on an annuity
granted by the Government. He will
be eighty-two years old September 27.

In 1855, at seventeen years of age,
Mr. Wylie entered the service of the
Government as a clerk in the post-
office at Pittsfield, Mass., his native
town, and was made chief clerk in
1957. He resigned at the outbreak o,f
the Civil War in 1861 and enlisted in
the Forty-ninth Massachusetts Infan-
try. He was presented by the Gov-
ernor of Massathusetts with a testi-
monial for conspicuous service.

In September, 1863, he was appoint-
ed to a clerkship in the ordnance de-
partment at the Washington Navy
Yard. and was subsequently chief ac-
countant. He also served as chief
clerk to the civil engineer of the yard,
but resigned that position in 1875 to
enter the quartermaster's department
of the Marine Corps, the commindantat that time being Drigadier General
Zellin. He has served in the Marine
Corps continuously since that time.
During his service In the Marine

Corps, Mr. Wylie has had the distino-
tion of having administered the oath
of office to the following command-
ants: Major Generals Heywood, El-
liott. Diddle, Barnett and Lejeune.

DR. BALLOU TO ADDRESS
CITY CLUB WEDNESDAY

Members of the City Club will have
an opportunity to meet Dr. Frank
Washington Ballou, new superinten-
dent of public schools of the District,
at the weekly forum luncheon of the
club at 13:30 Q'clock Wednesday aft-
ernoon at the clubhouse, Farragut
square. Dr. Blallou will be the guest
of the club and will deliver an ad-
dress.-his first public appearance in
Washington. A large attendance is
anticIpated.
The forum luncheon on Wednesday

will be the last for the summer sea-
son. Because of the large number of
club members who are out of the city
on their vacations, it has been deemed
.advisable to discontinue the meetings
until September.
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lIVE ON
Dr. Lucy
For Bruce
D. C. Colo

Appointment of Dr. Lucy Z. Note.
prineipal of the Miser Normal Seheel.
wo assistant superintendent in charge
if colored schools to succeed Rose*

. Bruce. would be supported by prao-
ically the entire colored population
t Washington. it was asserted today
by prominent colored citisens enlisted
in the fight for betterment of school
,onditions.
ladorsemst of Dr. Moten by the

members of the Central Northwest
"itisens' Association. who put ber for-

ward as their candidate against

Bruce. received much approval in col-

)red circles today.
While the Parents' League as yet

tas selected no candidate. inembers
)f the organisation declared an
movement to support Dr. Woten woul
De supported by the rank and 9ie of
the league.
"We do not intend to drop the fight

against Bruce," the Rev. J. Milton
Waldron, a prominent colored pastor
and active worker 'in the Parents'
League, declared today. "We could
rab in the dark and select a better
man than Bruce any day."
He declared the Parents' League, at

this time, did not want to prejudice
the case by coming out in favor of
Its'own candidate, which action would
be regarded by some as merely sup-
porting someone to put Bruce out.

CITUS HER LONG B1tRVIC.
"No person could be more accepta-

ble to the Parents league than Dr.
Moten." the Rev. Waldron said. "Her
splendid ability, her long years of
service with the colored schools, make
her the one person bet fitted to take
over such a responsible position."
If she were put up as a candidate

to succeed Bruce. he declared. scarcely
a member of the league would op-
pose her, nor would ninety-nine out
of a hundred of the colored people in
the District.
The Parents' League intends to

WHAT POUCEMEN
ARE DOING

Maj. Harry L, Gessford and Chief
Clerk Edwin B. Hesse spent Sat-
urday fishing "down on Solomon's
Isle." Everything was serene on

the Pattuxentt. They say it is
one of the best fishing grounds in
this sectlon of the country.

Officer Brant, of the Eighth pre-
cinct, must have his uniform re-

paired. Three negroes whom he
was arresting tore it Saturday
night.
Mounted Officer Tomardy, of the

Seventh precinct, boasts of a fu-
ture "Babe" Ruth and Jack Demp-
sey. He has husky ttwin boys.

Officer Leach is doing "plain
clothes" duty at the First pre-
cinct.

Detective Sergeant Baur, of head-
quarters, is hunting wiitnesses. He
wants to see the man whose pocket
was being picked on a Seventh
street car, when he caught the
"dip" in the act.

A (inner in honor of Detective
Sergeant Jacob Berman. ;ho is re-

tiring, is to be given at Harvey's
Wednesday night. The men in the
bureau with whom he has worked
since 1903 are all expected to at-
tend. Guests will include Major
Harry L. Gessford, former Major
Richard Sylvester, Odell Smith,
Commissioner Brownlow and Ru-
dolph Jose.

CHILD OF 3 BITTEN BY
DOG WHILE AT PLAY

Harry Miller, three yfars old, was

bitten on the right elbow by a dog
while at play in front of his home,
431 I street northwest, last night.
The dog is owned by Albert Frazier,

of 482 I street, according to Sixth
precinct police.*
The child was taken to Casualty

Hospital, where Dr. DeMay treated
the bite. Him condition is not serious.

VOTE SYMPATHY FOR ERIN.
Sympathy for Ireland in her fight

for recognition of the republic was
voted Saturday by the Chilean Na-

tional Labor Congress. according to
cablegram filed at Santiago and re-

ceved tuoday at the Washington head-
quarters of President De Vaiera. Agi-

tation in favor of recognizing De Val-
era's government has been oro'ounc-
edin Chile for more than a year.
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light Bruce to the last ditch, he de-
clared. While it does not intepd now
to atively suppoft any one candidate,
he said, it will continue to hold mass
meetings In opposition to Bruce.
Mrs. C. M. Tanner. president of the

Parents' League. Is absent in Phila-
delphIa, but it is understood sbe is
an active supporter of Dr. Moten.
SALLOU STUDyING SITUATION.
Dr. Frank Washington Ballou, new

superintendent of schools, said today
he did not believe there to any likeli-
hood of a successor to Bruce being ap-
pointed by the Board of Education be-
fore next September. He Is making
a study of the school controversy cen-
tered about Bruce. In view of the
contemplated appointment of a suc-
censor.

Bruce's term of office did not au-
tomatically expire with that of Hu-
perintendent Thurston, he explained,
and Bruce hold an indefinite tenure
of office.
Strong indorsement of Dr. Moten to

succeed Bruce was given by the Cen-
tral Northwest Citizens Association
last night. A resolution urging her
appointment was forwarded today to
Superintendent Ballon. It was signed
J. J. Porter, president, and the Rev.
Chestnut acting secretary, of the as-
sociation. It reads:
"We the members of the Central

Northwest Citizens' Association re-
quest the appointment of Dr. Lucey
E. Moten as Assistant Superintendent
of Colored Schools. As principal of
the Miner Normal School she has won
for it and herself a national and in-
ternational reputation. She has re-
cently been honored on the floor of
the United States Senate by the
Select Investigating Committee of
that body indicating her splendid
qualifications for the position of as-
sistant superintendent of colored
schools." e

COBBLING CLASSES
FOR PLAYGROUNDS

Children Will Be Taught to Re-
pair Own Shoes-Free
Leather and Thread.

Shoe cobbling will be taught on the
D. C. playgrounds shortly, Mrs. Jusie
Root Rhodes. supervisor 9f play-
grounds, announced today. The play-
ground department Is planning the
organization of many classes.

"I have had a plan of this sort
under consideration for several
years." said Mrs. Rhodes. "and now
I am ready to try it out. This dee
partment will furnish both' the
leather and thread for the children."

It probably will be several months
before these classes get under way.
In the meantime. Mrs. Rhodes an-
nounces, classes in chair caneing will
be organized for women. The first
class will meet at 10 o'clock Thurs-
day morning on the Columbia Heightsplaygrounds, Park road, near Four-
teenth street northwest. Classes will
be held every Tuesday and Thursday.
On other playgrounds weaving is be-
ing taught.
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IF HARI
BALLOU WILL
AIDTEACHES

New Sohool Head Announes
He i- for Higher Pay for

D. C. Instructors.

Washington teachers may look to

him for support in their fight for a

living wage, Dr. Frank R. Ballou. the
newly appointed superintendent of
schools, announced today in his rat
statement on the subject of teachers'
salaries.

Dr. Ballou was back, at his desk
this morair - after several days' ab-
sence from the city, where he was

completing a lecture course for the
University of Pittsburgh.

"I have before me data pertaining
to the wage scale of teachers of the
district, which I am going to study.
I am not as yet quite familiar with
the scale of salarkes, but I am aware
that the salaries of teachers every-

whpre are inadequate.
"I believe not only in a living wage

for teachers, but a thrift wage.. By
that I mean the teachers should be
paid sufficient salaries to live on and
save some as well. I have made an
extensive study of the subject of sala-
ries paid our teachers in Boston and
elsewhere, and I feel competent to
assist the teachers of Washington in
their fight.
Superintendent Ballou did not dis-

cuss the $500 bonus, which the teach-
ers hope to obtain from Congress.
He did not go into detail in his inter-
view, but he made it plain that the
teachers in the District public schools
are underpaid, and that they can look
for his sympathy and co-operation.

"I will take up the subject of sala-
ries in the fall, about September."
When Dr. Ballou arrived at his of-

fice this morning, he was supplied
with a mass of data on every school
subject by Stephen E, Kramer, assist-
ant superintendent. Dr. Ballou stated
that he plans to spend the summer in
Kpine. He wiJl carry the school data
with him, and in the woods of Maine
will study and familiarize himself
with school condition sof this city.

WAR MEMORIAL TABLET
TO BE UNVEI TODAY
On the spot where President Lin-

coln stood at the battle of Fort Ste-
vens, in July, 1864. the nearest ap-
preach which the Confederate army
made in its effort to capture Wash-
ington, a bronze memorial tablet will
be unveiled at 3 o'clock this after-
nnon. The tablet, nipunted on a

rough boulder, will be a memorial to
the only occasion where a President
of the United States was under fire
in battle, and to Maj. Gen. Horatio S.
Wright, of the Sixth corps. comman-
der of the Union forces.
The dedication will be in charge of

a committee headed by C. V. Pettys.
Col. John McElroy, department com-

mander of the Grand Army of the
Republic, and Mrs. Isabel Worrel?
Ball will speAk. The site of Fort
Stevens is near Georgia avenue, be-
yond Brightwood.
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I DRINK
'LORD MAYOR' HERE
ASED TOAID
AUSTRIAN

Austrians have high regard tog
the liberality of millionaires in
America and of the Government of
the United States, according to let-
ters received weekly from that
eountry. Street car employee have
appealed to America for money.
municipalities are continually ask-
Ing donations, and various indi-
viduals have sent requests.
Many of the calls for help come

to Daniel E. Garges. secretary to
the District Board of Commission-
era. The latest one came today
from Anne Marie PribyL who writes
from Leoben. Austria.
The writer seeks the address of

John D. Rockefeller. and petitions
"The Lord Mayor of Washington"
to answer immediately.

BATHER GIVESUFE
TO RESCUE MOTHER

World War Veteran Drowns in
Bay as Father and Sisters

Look On.
Exhausted by his efforts in saving

his mother from Chesapeake Bay at
Eastport Beach, near Annapolis, James
M. Small. 815 Upshur street north-
west. twenty-four-year-old World War
veteran, was drowned yesterday after-
noon before the eyes of his father and
two misters.
This is the fifteenth drowning in

the vicinity of Washington this sea-
son, the seventth for that section of
the bay.

Small, with his mother and his
father,; Isadore Small, a Washington
business man; and two sisters, Lillian
and Mrs. Jesse Harris, of Baltimore,
had motored to Eastport Beach for a
Sunday afternoon outing.
The partY had been bathing for

about an hour. when Mrs. Small step-
ped off the shallow beach into deep
water. Though a poor swimmer her
son plunged to her side and draggedher to shallow water. Then, ex-
hausted, he sank before his father
could reach him. The body drifted
away and was not found for twenty
minutes. Two hours' work by physi-clans at Emergency Hospital, Annapo-
lie, failed to revive him. Mrs. Small,
prostrated by grief and exhaustion, is
at the hospital, where it is said she
will recover.
The funeral will take place Wed-

nesday. The body was brought to the
Small home here today.

D. C. ACE QUITS FLYING,
EE OIL BUSINESS

Capt. John 0. Donaldson, one of the
three Washington aces, and com-
mander of the Ninety-fourth Aero
Squadron, the world famous "Hat-in-
the-Ring" Squadron, formerly com-
manded by Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker,
premier American ace, has been dis-
charged from the Air Service.
He received his discharge last week

at Kelly Field, Texas. the Air Service
announced today, and has gone into
the oil business in Texas.
Captain Donaldson was born in

Washington. the aon of Gen. Thomas
Q. Donaldson. He lived at 1825 Q
street northwest before entering the
army.
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S HERE,
LABOR AGAINST
3 CANDIDATES
Congressman Blanton and S
ators Thomas and Myers to

Be Bitterly Opposed.
Labor's opposition in the tei

campaign will be concentrated &Cai
the following:
Oongressman Blanton of Totas,
Senator Thomas of Colorado.
Senator Myers of Montana.
The American Federation of Labor

is not yet ready to disclose its eeny
plate plan of attack against thes
men. An immense amount of liter-
ture will be sent into their distriete
and speakers also are to be employs4
in an ettensive campaign against the
members of Congress opposed by
Labor and to promote labor interests
generally.

WILL B1 PLANNED 1ER.
Labor officials say that while the

campaign will be largely local is
charaeter, its general plan will be
worked out in the national headquar-
ters in this city. The financing will
be done almost entirely in the State
organizations. No national fund has
been collected for the campaign.
Returns from the State primaries,

in which labor has been conducting a
fght against certain Senators and
Congressmen, are being closely
scanned as they come into the fed-
eration's offices. The primary cam-
paign has been entirely non-partisan.
and without reference to the stand
that the Federation has taken upon
national issues. More Democtate
than Republicans are being opposed
in the primary fights, although the
labor organizations will solidly sup-
port the Democratic national ticket
in November.
BLANTON ESPECIALLY OPPO5EQI
Congressman Blanton, of Texas, is

especially opposed to all labor in-
terests, particularly the Federation of
Federal Employes. and the fight
against him will be unusually bitter.
Blanton recently appealed to Eastera
financial interests to support his cam-
paign for re-election, declaring that
the labor organisations were concen-
trating against him. It is generally
understood that he was turned down
in his efforts to obtain campaign
funds in Boston and New York.
The most picturesque feature of the

Presidential camphign will be the
fight conducted by labor interests. in-
clueiing that- of' the newly organized
Labor party, which is affiliating with
the Non-Partisan League and the
Committee of Forty-eight.

CATHOUC GIlS CLUB
TO GIE GARMEN PARTY

The young women , of the O'Hern
Club will entertain their friends with
cards, dancing and refreshments, in-
cluding home-made cakes and candies.
at their club house. 1638 Sixteenth
street northwest, Thursday and Fri-
day evenings. This is to be the first
lawn part) given by the club, which
is one of four conducted in Washing-
ton by the National Catholic Service
Club for, Catholic young women
workers.
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